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Congratulations, Seniors.
Hats-off to the enior Class of 196:1.
To tho:,;e of you who are p:raduatinµSunclay, the Panther Staff and membl'rs
of the Press Club would like to say c:ongTatulations.

l\fay vou find the road ahead of vo
one that you are prepared to cope with.
We, the Voice of the students at Prairie View, join parents and friends in applauding- your achievements and wi.-}
you continued succe:s.

"Tlie Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Dr. E. B. Evans
\ VOLUME 37, NO. 17
Will award over 300 degrees
and certificates

Re, erend Ira B. Loud
To address graduates

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

MAY 17, 1963

Commencement, Parents'

Over I 00 Students Receive

Day Scheduled ~unday

Awards on Honors Day

Commencement exercises at
Approximately 250 studPnts
Prairie View A. and M. College are expected to receive degrees,
O\"er a hundred Prairie View Lee E. Orr; Nursing - Lizzie J.
have been set for May 19, Dr. E. certificates and a,vards during
A. and l\I. College students were William , Elmira Toines, Eneita
B. Evans, president of the col- the ceremonies. These will be
. graduates from the college's sir.:
recognized
for
outstanding Smothers.
lege, announce d .
scholarship and student activiEngineering
awards
were
The Commencement speaker divisions, and will include bachties during Honors Day program made to Olan Clayborne, Felix
will be Reverend I. B. Loud, elors' and master's degrees, secheld at the college this week.
Phillips, Jr., George Herren, JoPastor of St. Paul Methodist retarial and trade certificates.
Principal J. L. Patton, Jr., seph Jackson, Benjamin ThornChurch, Dallas. Reverend Loud
Also included on the program
Booker
Washington
High ton, Louis Carr, Charlie Reeves.
Evon Mcconico
has been an outstanding relig- will be the commissioning of
School, Dallas spoke during the Sylvester Sampson, Howard Mc- Senior student holding high- ious and civic leader in Dallas ROTC graduates in the l:". S.
convocation for all students. Dr. Clain, Lewis Wells, and Andrew
est academic record.
for many years.
Army and recognition of outJ. M. Drew, dean of Instruction ' White.
Industrial
Education - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ---standing scholarship by stupresented scholarship awards, honor students included Larr~·
1
I dents.
and Dr. T. R. Solomon, director' Cash, Clinton Shannon, Jr., F. J.
I Parents Dav is observed on
of Student Life made student Jenkins, Alexander Cranford.
the same day. A special invitaactivity a"·ards.'
Betty _Massengale. Cly~e Porter. Dignity + Intelligence ++ Citizenship Versatility
tion is extended to all parents
The two top ho. nors to grad- Johnme _Caldwell, Chai les Dans- I
A Prairie View Man
of Prairie View students to vi~uating seniors went to Miss by, Claren~e Mack, Lee Montit the campus at this time. AlErnn :i\lcConico (Round Rock) · gomeri'., Limuel Cox, Clarence
This week the men of Prairie (1962-63) that will be long re- umni Da~ is schedul~d on May
rece1vrng the Harrison-Valien Franklm, Moses Brown a nd View made an impression in the membered.
18. Reumon classes include the
cash award to the senior having
See HONORS. Paae :i
old "Prairie View History Book"
Aft
th Of
f 1 1
\ graduates of 1903, 1913. 1923,
the highest average, and James - " --- ·
er mon s
care u Pan- 1933, 1943 and 1953.
Anderson (Prairie View) _ the
ning and energetic work, the'
T. K La\\ less award to the senidea and possibilities of having
·
EARL LE\ 'IS
10r
ma k.·mg th e mos t ou t s t an d a Men's Week finally material- . DR.
TO ATT};ND POLITIC.~L
i;1;utt~~~~-~~i~:nt~ l\~~~~ ~f~~;~~
ized on the 11th nay of May and scrn. TE SES 'IO
for June .3 at Prairie Vii\v. The !asLed until ,he 17th of May.
Dr. Earl M. Lewis, hJad of r, e
mm
CROSS
DRI\'~
ico haw been on the college honThe Men's Week Activities department of Political Science,
COJ\IPLJ<;TED
BY BARO.·
League
is
composed
of
Teams
or roll :ince they entered as
The Barons of Innovation re- in Brenham, Bellville, Hemp- were sometimes serious and, at: has been invited by the Amerifreshmen. An engineering maother times filled with laughter can Political Science Association
jor. Anderson completed his ported a total s312 _10 for the stead, College Station, Washingto be one of 40 to 50 representa1963
Red
Cross
Fund
Drive
ton,
Brookshi~e,
Patti
on,
Navastudies at mid-year and is now
and fun.
tive professors of political --ciand v:'alhs. Scheduled to be
doing graduate work at the Uni- Individual contributions from sota
At our most serious time, we ence to attend the Southern Readded this year are Bryan,
versity of Wisconsin.
faculty members totaled $112.00 I Ch
H"ll
d
E
Lak
were
inspired by Dr. J. L. gional Seminar on ''Political
1
1
appe 11
.:~:- -::- ag e
e.
Various types of department- and $200.00 was received from
Brown, Director, Department of Science for the Sixties" at the
al awards and cash prizes for student '·benefit'' acti\"ities.
IExtramural Services, Prairie University of Tennessee.
i 1963 SUMMER SESSIO:N"
outstanding scholarship were
I View College, Prairie View, Tex; OPfa 'S ON JUNE 3
presented in English to Beverly
as, who spoke at the special PV HIGH SCHOOL
·t
YOUTH BASEBALL
The 53rd summer session will Men's assembly, where_ awa rd s, ACTIVITIES SCHEDUL}~D
Nunez; Agriculture - Hugh L.
,
PROGRAl\l SET
I begin on June 3. Registration is
Epps and Duria Hender. on;
c~rtificate~ and cash prizes were
Class Day activities are set
The South Central Texas set for June 3-4, and classes will
Home Economics - Vera Sue
given. This week saw ano th er for Mav 17 at the Prairie 'iew
Adams, Genetha Shankle, Mary Baseball Association held its begin on Wednesday, June 5.
big first !or the men in a "Mos.~ High School. Promotional exerLoui. e Hornsby; Mathematics- first meeting of the season on Another record enrollment-is ex- Outstan~mg Faculty Member cises are scheduled on May 22,
Tuesday
night
with
Dr.
C.
A.
pected.
Patricia Iglehart; Business award given to Dr. R: ~- Ro_us- and high school Commencement
l\Iaude Ferguson; Science - Lof- Wood, association commissioner,
seve, Counselor, Prairie View on May 2-1.
ton Kenn<.'dy, Rose M. Wright, presiding.
-::- -::- +:The organization plans to op- DR. ROUSSEVJ<~ PUBLISHES College by the Les Beaux Arts
Douglas
Simmons,
Babette
Cultural Club.
,,,
en
its
1963
season
on
June
5.
A
INTERRACIAL
ARTIC'LJ<_;
Washington. Ronnie E. WheelGARDE
CLUB SPON OR
Our fun filled times included
er, Gustie Rice, Allen Stewart, scheduling meeting is planned' Dr. Ronald J. Rousseve is the
AN
·uAL
FLOWER
SHOW
- a talent show, womanless wedThe Prairie View Garden Club
' ding, dance and a movie, all of
which were very exciting and held its 14th Annual Flower
Show on May 13-14 in the Memenjoyed by all.
orial Center.
The week was rounded off
with a clean day. On this day,
every man on campus, student
or staff member was expected
to wear ties all day.
Men's Week was sponsored by
the following men of the Men's
Department: Dean H. E. Fuller,
Dean Leroy Marion, Mr. Earnest C. Ward and Mr. Tommie
Allen. Without the efforts and
support of these gentlemen this
special week could not have
been a success.
This endeavor on the part of
the "Prairie View Men" is expected to be made into an annual affair.
Donnie A. Davis served as
c~airman of Men's Week activi- ,
ties.
.'

I

I

Men

s

wee k

--1

T

I

I

liss Texas High - 1963 - Miss Gloria Neal, senior at C. B. Dansby High School, Kilgore,
receives Press Club trophy from Miss Marion Coc;s, club sweetheart (left), and Mary Ann
Jolivet, Miss Prairie View, at close of 1963 Miss Texas High Pageant. Other finalist in the
contest were Bobbye Jean Powell. Can·er-Narn, ta, Carolyn J well Sheppard, .K::>mpBryan, and Barbar< Franklin, Prairi \"iew H!g .

author of an article entitled "Discrimination Breeds 'Dehumanization' on Both Sides"
which is published in the April 1963 i sue of Interracial Re·.-iew, a Journal of Chri. tian

De. ocracy.

James Anderson
Senior student making greatest contribution to the cob
lege. l\Ir. Anderson gradu•
ated in January and is now
doing graduate work at the
U ~versity of \Yi. consi .
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Senior Week
Activities Held

Calendar of Commencement Activities
7 :00

SATURDAY. MAY 18, 1963
Alumni Activities
- 8 :30 a.m. - General Get-Together Breakfast, Memorial Center Cafeteria
• 9 :00 a.m. - Registration, Memorial Center Lobby
- 11 :00 a.m. - General Alumni
Business
Session, Memorial Center Ballroom
• 2 :00 p.m. - Luncheon Meetings of Reunion Classes (by arrangement
of class chairmen)
- 4 :00 p.m. - Meetings of Reunion Classes
of 1903, 1913, 1923, 1933, 1943,
and 1953
4 :00 p.m. - Tour of Campus Buildings
and Facultv Homes
7 :00 p.m. - Banque( Memorial Center
Ballroom
- 12 :00 p.m. - Annual Al umni Dance, Memorial Center Ballroom
SUNDAY, MAY 19, 1963
Parent ' Dav Observance
11 :00 a.m. - Commencement Address
The Reverend I. B. Loud, Pastor
Saint Paul Methodist Church,
Dallas, Texas
Conferring of Degrees
P resentation of Alumni Awards
- 5 :00 p.m. - P arents' Day Picnic

8 :00
St, nior w k began at the colge on Monday 13 and contin 9 :00
e. through Saturday, May 1 .
The class, which includ .
r aduat of last Januar). May
12 :00
u ust, held its opening
· nior \\ •k cerPmonics on Monay at C\ .00 a.m In addition to
2 :00
he pre ntation of class offic r
nd spon ors, the group participated in a job clinic sponsored
oy the local Alumni Association. ,
Dr. S<1 muel D. Proctor, asso•iate director of the Peace Corps,
,;pok to the class on Tuesday
9 :00
morning concerning opportunith
ties in
e Peace Corps. Dr.
Houi.ing Conference - Principal speakers and consultants
~roctor. ha~ recently returned
for the 16th annual Housing Conference held on May 11
..crom igena.
h"
are pictured in front of an exhibit of the Federal Housing
Mrs. Charles E. W ite, memAdministration.
oer of th Houston School Board, ! _
_
_ ----~was thf' principal speaker at the
Alumni I~stitute held "".ednesJay monung. Wednesdays activities also included a picture
•
1 :00
caking session and picnic and a
masquerade party.
The traditional we ster~ day : Gloria Neal, 17 year old sen- Wood, director of information
was obsPrved Thurs~ay w1th all I ior of C. B. Dansby High School, I and publications at the college,
.:lass ml'mbers weanng Western Kilgore was named MISS TEX- ; is sponsor of the student group
fogs. The group to~red_ th e AS HICH following the Pageant in charge of the contest. James
·ampus ~nd held. a music h stcn- which climaxed the 3rd annual 0. Sullivan, student activities
mg scsswn dunng th e after- contest held at Prairie View A. director, is co-sponsor.
I
noon.
and M. College last night.
Other members on the awards
A special committee, assigned
Every area of the college has
foda). the group will hold a
Long on poise and personalit'"·,
. by President Evans to look into ben invited to study its own proJ
program . included. presentations expansion need s of t h e co 11ege ' s gram wit h a view
·
re hearsa 1 o f commcncemen t ac t - Miss Neal had plenty of competowar d a d apt1vitics, attend the annual senior tition from Bobbye Jean Powell, b~ the L1_ncoln H1_gh School Mad- Data Processing _facili~ies, h~s ing the equipment and serviC€S
wa at thf' President's home, and 15 a l0th grade student at Car- I ngal Society Choir of LaMarquc, completed an 111tens1ve six of the center to its use. At presw-ind up the big evening at the vc~-Navasota who was the first- Texas, (ranked as one of the weeks study which has been of- ent, seven staff members have
cradition~l juni?r-senior Prom. runner. Miss Powell drew heavy · top choral groups in the state), ficially approved by the Pre_si- been selected for special computAlumm Day 1s Saturday, and applause during her appearance
; dent and calls for the larger m- ; er schools and seventeen have
th e <?ollege RO!C ba nd a nd th e j stallation to be in operation by • been identified for special local
che class ?fficially becomes . a in bathing suit.
part of this group They will
physical education dance troupe. November 1963
training A special day Execu
. .
~
. . ·.
, The new MISS TEXAS HIGH s · I t I t
be
I
·
r
·
"
part1c1patc 111 act1v1t~es throug_h received the Prairie View Stu- pecia a en num rs ~ere a ·
The computer center envision- ! tive Seminar will be held for colth
che day. but the big event 1s dent Press Club trophy award ' sod pJresenftepd ~Y. NVa_ ameld Hear- ed by the committee has not yet • lege administrators later this
· D
h
d
··
, en r. o ra1ne 1ew an
ur.
.
.
che Al umm ance w en gra u- from the present t"tle holder .
received fmal approva 1 as to its I month.
:i.ting Seniors really get the feel Cheryl K~ye Mcinty;e of Wash~ ~s Thom;s of Sam Schwarz- location on the campus, but, it
The Computer Center Com•
>f being "out4 in the world."
ington-Bonham, and the campus I e~pS t ea ·
is anticipated that this matter mittee is composed of the Colpress sweetheart Marion Coss I Miss ~ea! was the second run- too will be disposed of in the lege Business Manager, Mr. H.
ner-up m the . 1962 contest.
D · Murdock ' Chairman·' Rems.
h ·She next several days ·
.,,.
Of H en derson. H er crown, pre- .
sented by Mrs. Bairds Bakeries is a1, gtate wmn:r 111 t e 4 -H ! The system includes present I trar, Mt. L. C. McMillan, Secre.
d ona ted Clul)
and saluta- , equipment plus an IBM 1401 j tary·, Dean of Instruction • Dr•
) Inc . , a nd severa 1 prizes
. demonstrat10n
.
, to the p r e ss Cl u b by v·1ceroy tonan
of her
h.
H high school
. class i Data Processing System con- : J. M. Drew·, Dean of School of
· Cigarette Company were given t is year. er sponsor is Mrs. sisting of the 1401, 1402 and Engineering, Mr. C. L. Wilson:
The Executive Director of the to Miss Neal and other winners Ja~etta Probasco,_ home econ- 1403 machines. It is anticipated Dean of School of Arts and SciBoard of Exami~er for !he Un- . by Mary Ann Jolivet of Hous- om1cs teacher at Kilgore.
that the present IBM 024 Key I ences, Dr. T. P. Dooley; Dean of
.ite_d S t at<.'s Foreign ~~rvice, Mr. ton (MISS PRAIRIE VIEW)
In addition to her present Punches will be replaced by , School of Industrial Education
W1 1lard 0. Brown. v1s1ted. class.
•' a ward s, MISS TEXAS }IIGJI 1s
· 026 •s, and that t he present 4o7 ', and Technology, Dr. A. I. Thom. and' business
representatives
s a nd spo~e to st ude_nt_s m 1sThe sixteen contestants -\~·ere presented at several major cv- ! Accounting Machine will no ; as; Head of Department of Bushusm_e ss badmmi st ration, presented during the colorful cnts sponsored by the college longer be needed. The present : iness Administration, Dr. W. C.
c:1n ec<>1_,o~ics ha do~tl car~r opd- Pageant with four finalists I during the year.
083 Sorter with counter will be Ferguson; Dean of Student
portum 11rs m . t P 1p omat1c an . performing
'
· ·
__ __ _ ____
·
their talent numstepped up to han dle 1,000 card s Life,
Dr. T. R. Solomon; and
;onsu Iar service.
The reach
k
k d
th
· t
B" h · t D R W L ·
The Placement Director Mr. bers, m_odeling bathing suits, and d
fp
efrh_ noc e on . e per mmu e.
.
_
. 10c em1s , . r. .
. ew1s.
J Th
d f
'
answermg questions on stage. oor o one o 1s congrcgat10n.
The center will serve m areas
The committee has not rec1 ~e~- Miss Neal was excellent in a "Is that you, Angel?" came a of research, education and train- · ommended a Center Director but
0 . ·D
~n. acuDty
oeFr. r. · d. 10wGn, Rr. w· · dramatic presentation as was woman's voice.
ing of students, problem solving it is anticipated that one will
erguson
.
"No, ., the mm1s
· · t er rep 1·1cd , for sta f f and graduate students, be selected from both local and
.0 dan t d0 r. t .t t. k ooh1- Miss
Powell ·who did ' a clever·
ro lk • ur e s u en s O a e t c top dance number in top hat and "b u t I' m f rom th e same depar t - an d m
· t erna I contro I f or t h e co1- o ff -campus app 1·icants npw unnext written examination for tails. The other two finalists ment."
lege's administrative offiC€rs.
der consideration.
"'
ix,s1tions in the Foreign Service
- - - - - - - - - - - - - --~ --- __ __ __
"~
g1·v·~n
,·n
September,
1963.
were
Carolyn
Jewell
Sheppard,
'("., .
uCOC:A •COV,•• ANO "C Ol<I " Altl 1111:<1 1,UA CO Tlil'A Of•"Allt.a WHICH 101:"fTIN OHLYfHI l"ltOOUCT Of THI OOCA•C:01.A COMI'~
lo ll\:
CandidatPs for· the examinations Kemp High;-Bryan, second run,
must be hetween 21 and 30 years ner-up and Barbara Jean Frank1

Kilgore Girl Wins Th•1r d
Miss Texas H1g h C ontest

Data Processing Facilities
Scheduled for Expansion

1

I

Foreign Service
Officer Visits Campus

1

I

?

co7,

1
1

o;nr•

I

I

I

1
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lnd1J1$firia f ducation,
Nursfm1 Divjs'ion Titles
Changed to " chools"
The narrr-s of tw instructionl diYis r. at Prair. View A.
and M. College ha\e been changed. eff t,ve on ~ ptembt'r 1,
1963. Dr. E. B. E am. president
at Prair'c \·iew, announced.
The Di ision of Industrial
Educati 1 wiil become the
School of Indu tr al Education
and Tech1101og~. and the Divi ion of !\'uri:iing Educa ion changes to the bc·hool of _-ursing. The
titles of the head~ of these two
former div1:,ions will be changed
to dean accordingly.
Presiderti: Evan'- recommended
the chang
to the Chancellor
and Boar of Directors of the
Texas A. and l\I. College System,
of which Prairie Yiew is a part.
The Board approved the change
during its recent IT.eeting at College Sta1ion.
The Industrial E<lucation Division at t he Coll~ge is being
expanded to include programs in
food service administration, industrial tf>Chnology and building
construction techMlogy. These
new institut ional programs were
approved fast year by the Texas
Commission on Higher Education. Dr. Alvin I. Tnomas serves
as Director of the Di\'ision.
Headed oy Mr . Rose Hynes,
the nursing program at the college is con tautly being upgraded to meet new in tructional requirements and tandards in this
field.
<

Most Outstanding

Seni~rs Voted by
Clas$ Org rnzation

Senior Class Favorites - Most Estimable Girl - Mary Ann
Jolivet; Most Estimable Boy - Allen Broussard; Most
Popular Girl George Faye DeRouen; Most Popular
Boy - James Miller; Most Collegiate Girl - Pam Mitchgineer of the Month, Commis- I MARY ANN JOLIVET sioned 2nd Lt. U. S. Army, Pres- Biology Major, Miss PRAIRIE
ident, Alpha Pi Mu Honor So- VIEW; Member, Les Belle Letciety (1961-62), AIEE Award - tres, Member, Biology Club,
Most outstanding Engineer, Out- Miss Junior, Voted Most estimstanding Advanced Corps Cadet. able senior girl.
LEE HENDERSON - BiolEVON McCONICO - Econogy Major, President, Memorial omics Major, President, Alpha
Center Program Board, Presi- Pi l'vlu Honor Society, Member,
Center
Program
dent, Les Beaux Arts, Editor, :\Iemorial
Memorial Center section of Board.
PANTHER.
J ..\....."IES lDLLER, Engi-

ell; Most Collegiate Boy - Clarence Turner; Most Versatile Girl - Shirley Demus; Most Versatile Boy - Jasper
Garner; Most Beautiful Girl - Mary McGlothin; Most
Handsome Boy - Flynn Jackson.
neering Major, Vice PresidentSenior Class, Advanced Corps
Cadet, Member, Barons of Innovation, Voted Most Popular
senior boy.
JOAN NEZY - Music Major,
Member, A Cappella Choir,
Member, Club 26, Member, Mu
Alpha Sigma.
TO~DIY OSBORNE - Chemistry Major, Advanced Cadet,
Member, Barons of Innovation,

Member, Charles Gilpin Players.
CLARENCE TURNER
English Major, Editor of the
PANTHER, Press Club President, Parliamentarian, English
Club, President, COGIC Club,
Chairman, Arts and Decoration.
Committee, Memorial Center,
Member, Charles Gilpin Players,
Voted Most Collegiate senior
boy.

WIHI
1
1

The fol,owing seniors were
voted by tne cla-5 organization
as those having made the greatest con'rit :.ition ') he college:
JAJIEd ANDER5'0X - En-

Best Seller List
FICII .
SEVEN DAY.::: I.. 1\IAY Fletcher, Knebel a!1d Charles
\Y. Baily :r
FAIL-SAFE - Eugene Burdick and Harvey \\'heeler
A SHADE OF DIFFERENCE
-Allen Dr Jry
THE ~AND PEBBLES -1
Richard McKenna
MADAl¼E CA TLE'S LODGER - Frances Parkinson Keyes
THE CAPE COD LIGHTER
-John O'Hara
THE MOON-SPI:si. -ERS
1\1ary Stewart
ONE ECNDRE:::> DOLLAR
1\USUNDLRSTA.:-,.;DI.\'G - Robert Gr ver
SHIP OF FOOLS - Katherine Anne Porter
1'10 FICTIOX
TRAVELS WITH CHARLEY
- John Steinbeck
SILENT SPRL -c - Rachel
Carson
0 YE .,res & JCLEPS Virginia C&.ry Hud -or.
FIN AL VERDICT - Adela
Rogers St. Johns
L E T 'I' :2 R S F ROM THE I
EART - Mark Twain Ed. by 1
1
Bernard rle Voto
RE ·mp, MY FATHER
J ean R nc ~·
. MY LII==: I • COCRT - Louis
Nizer
ELEGA T \\'ITS A D
GRAND HORIZO.:XTALS
Cornelia C· is Skim er
HAPFU- ESS IS A WARM
PliPPY - Charle:: I. Schulz
THE POINTS OF l\IY COMPASS·· E'. B. Wh·:e
- y Publi 'i:er' Auxiliary

I

I

----

-1

Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.
That's why Winston is America's best-selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.

PURE WHITE,
MODERN FILTER :

lJ:t:; :;:;··o .I
PLUS!I

::)

FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT

I
01962 R. 1. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wln1t.on•Salem, N. a, •
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FOR

INational Teacher Exams

EDITORIALS

Set for June

I

Arrangements are..currently
being made to administer the
II
National Teacher Examinations
here at Prairie View on Satur•
:ue a· :mothTl e l', nth r tnff ·ing. "20 ' on thi
day, June 29, 1963.
· chool y ar com": to a clo · .
Application blanks and Bul•
letins of Information for this
T ·.
another
ful y ar for your , tufast-approaching administration
cl nt Publication. Thi., ha: b
ou1· fir t full ·ear of
of the tests may be obtained
t, icP m n hly i · ue ,md a ~•ou note - t.hi. i.· our 17th
now at the Counseling Center,
p,1p 1 of th year. We f el that tho. 17 i u : have
Room 208, Administration Bldg.
me mm·h clo er to providin r the t~ pe of campu. ll<'WS
Incidentally, because increas•
ing numbers of reputable school
, , e1 1ge needed by a rolleg of our iz and :;tatur .
systems are using National
In ig-ning off f r the yea1·. we e.·t II l thank· to all
: Teacher Exam scores in select.
the club: and dep.irtment::;, and the many individuals
ing, retaining, and up-grading
·ho have contributed to the paper over the year. We
teachers, it is of paramount im•
Patricia Ann Iglehart
Frances Cleo Williams
portance that our graduating
also take thi · opportunity to express congratulations
seniors who are interested in
and best wishe: to the Se~iors. •
(and qualified for) careers in
Come next September, we511 be back, and we hope
teaching be urged to take these
the
Mathematics
Club.
At
the
Recipients of cash awards of
·ou will too.
end of the first semester Miss Exams on June 29 - if they did
twenty-five dollars each are
Williams had a cumulative not take them when they were
Miss Frances Cleo Williams and grade point average of 3.3.
last administered here (Feb.,
Miss Patricia Ann Iglehart.
Miss :Iglehart, a freshman, 1963).
For those desiring to know,
The awards were made to the is a graduate of C. W. Carver
sophomore and freshman, res• High School, Waco, Texas, and the standard fee ( payable in
Thi· Sunday is Parent's Day. The greatest hono1·
pectively, enrolled in the Hon- like Miss Williams is a major in advance) required for taking
that you can give your parents is the feeling that you
ors Program having the highest the Department of Mathematics. the Common (general) Exams
would like them to come and visit the campus on this
cumulative grade point average She had a "straight A" record and one Optional Exam (in the
their day. Think of all the things they have done for
at the close of the first semes- for her first semester's work.
field of one's teaching major) is
The awards were made possi- $11.00.
ter.
·ou throughout this and previous years. Tho e of
Miss Williams, a sophomore ble as a result of a personal conFurther instructions will be
·ou who have had the opportunity to honor them in
tribution from Mr. Claud F. materials available in the Coun•
major
in
mathematics
is
a
gradhis way before probably remember how pleased they
uate of Kashmere Gardens High Jones of Houston, Texas. Mr. seling Center. Presently, we artl
·ere after they got here.
School, Houston, Texas. She is Jones is an agent for the New using this means to publicize the
active in the campus YWCA and York Life Insurance Company. June 29 date, and to encourage
If you have not asked your parents already, do so
all teacher education majors
immediately! They will be honored just by being innearing graduation to prepare to
vited.
take the National Teacher Ex•
ams at that time.
must be trained to play a role in
By Edison R. Fowlks
their communities as "good"
('60), former Panther Editor teachers. These people should
In the April 19 issue of the be trained as to how to instill
You know that distressing feeling of anxiety dePanther, there appeared an arti• in the masses as well as the stuHow many of us are so busy
;::cended like a trap door upon me during the eloquent
cle by Dr. R. J. Rousseve entitl· dents an educational incentive. trying to analyze the other fel•
R. 0. T. C. Ball. The deluge of ,"I don't like its" fell
like a bucket of confetti and for some strange reason
ed, "Are We Like Eagle With
I have long recognized our low that we fail to examine our
the only persons complaining \¥ere those who had only
Clipped Wings". But are we great problem. In an effort to own virtues. I admonish each
een exposed to Ray Charle::; and Lightning Hopkins
really like eagles with clipped eliminate it, a proposal was pre- student to re-examine their
2nd +he rest of our great blues and folk singers. The
wings? Or like eagles with pre• sPntcd to Alpha Kappa Mu Ex- values in life for improvidence
er. 1 who had a "kick" about the mellow note::; flowmature or no wings at all" ecutive Council. This proposal is not a worthwhile quality. 16
ing- from the bandstand , ·ere tho::;e who :ing •·The PurWhate\'er the case may be it is called for the organization of a makes no difference which field
le People Eater·· to the tune of "Heartbreak Hotel"
obvious that we are handicapped National
Educational Corps you pursue, the difference lies
in tlw :bower. • row the faculh· and ::;ome of the stuto no lit tie extent. In the article whose purposes would be
in the character you portray.
ent:- who have a liltle cultivation in their tas1cs seemof Rousseve lies the solution for
l) to convince the young Ne- Intensify those qualities you
ed lo appreciate the music, if not appreeiate, cn,ior
superficial .treatment of our gro as to the role he may play possess that make others want
·oult be a !Jetter word. I can not understand whv
wounds hut 1t does not serve to in this Countn:.
to be in your company. Absorb
c.olleire student::; do not take upon themselve::; enough
penetrate
deeply
i.nto
the
roots
I
)
t
instill
in
his
mind
that
I
deeply
the lesson involved in the
2 0
initiative to grasp an appreciation for the finer things
to destroy the et10logy of our
.
.
.
follow1·ng ·
.
racial barriers are bemg remov·
J"fe has to offer. Well, when integration like death and
~10ble:'1s. While the c~uses are ed and that achie,·ement is a
It's a mighty good thing J
1axe::- finc:11~· comes, I know some persons who will still
inextricably bound up .m several function of one's ability.
while you are running life's r2
have to go second class to enjoy the only music they
factors , one must firstly ap•
~·now and can appreciate.
proach it from the development·
3) to increase educational inJust to pause as you go ~
al angle.
centive among the masses of the come face to face with your con-:.
C'e.·t la vie.
Negroes.
science,
, The "wings" of the stu dent
: begin growing years before the
4) to make the Negro aware
And ask it a question or tw
' student enrolls in college, hence, of the fact that through educaFor its right, you SHOULU
it is at the primary level where tion many of his so•called prob- know what your life means to
we must provide the student lems will be solved.
you.
rublished Semi.Monthly in the lntcrest of a Greater Prairie View
with the proper educational nu•
The following paragraph is
Have you done things worthA. and l'vl. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
trients and incenti\'e needed for taken from the proposal:
while? Have you drifted along?
Students of Pantherland.
proper "wing" development. It
"I am convinced that such a
Have you filled it with sighs?,
.\ MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLI.EGIATE PRESS
is ob\·ious that many of our pri· 'ational Educational Corp could Have you filled it with song?
. mary and secondary schools becon:ie a re~lity as exempli.fied
Have you helped when you
i have failed in providing the stu• by V1ce•Pres1dent Johnson m a should? Have you tried to dl1
National Advertising Representative:
: dent with the proper incentive talk to the Cleveland Urban r·ght?
'ATIO:XAL ADVERTISI. ·c SERVICE
I and in early recognizing the ab· League. He pointed out that this 1 ·
18 EAST 50th STREET, . EW YORK 2~, 1 • Y.
ilities of the youth and properly ation will need twice as many
~ave you struggle.d
good,
challenging them to the extent scientist in 1970 as compared or Just fought for might.
that they in later years will be with 1960. "The answer," John•
Have you given your hand to
Staff for This Issue
in a utilizable state. As a result son said, "is to take advantage some fellow in need?
i DITOR ..... ............................................................... Clarence Lee Turner of our failure, the "wings'' of of the non-white manpower he
Or, have you sneered at the
the student ha\'e de\'eloped pre- said is being wasted in menial man who was not of your creed?
socIATF. EDITOR .................................................. Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr.
maturely or not at all.
jobs because of racial discrimiHave you been open-hearted
l F.WS EDITORS ...................... Sandra Thompson, Marjay Anderson
Unfort~nately we are faced nation." He concluded by stating and ready to do?
problem. While that "Today it i. our new task
H
t •ed t b • t~
l \ YOL r EDITOR ............................................................... ..... Roy Benford with an intricate
· ·
·
.
th
.
h.
,
ave y Ot u •edn t beot e ? JUS .,
R ousseve ,s prescription
1s
e f · ..... t o connnce
e • egro 1m- H
.
. I arge dosage as an se If th at s l n·11 s an d t ram
. .mg are ii ave you
n
o
rue.
F\smo EDITOR ................................................................ Joyce Rollins
fect1ve
m
•
•
eradicant, we must begin at the worth acquiring."
Oh, its easy to preach and I~
PORT, EDITORS
.............. Larry William\, Charles P. Henry
grade level•preparing our youth
Dr. Rousseve's suggestions easy to tell of the other chaps
to take their positions in many are appropriate for the present faults, but our faults?
FEPOR ER •
Elmira Toincs
areas and steer themselves for• tim but we must roll up our
Ah, well, we are cowards at
TYPIST .................................................................... Donnie Ruth I [enson
ward. In order to reach this end slee\'es and work with the mass- times and the truth you will
we must instill in the masses an e. if we are to uproot the eti- find,
USl!',;JJ.'S MA ·AGER ........................................................ rolan Ward
. incentive for education. In the ologv of our problem. Unless
Is a thing we dislike, for its
PuoT ,RAPHERS ................................ Clifford Ward, Roger Jackson
abO\e statement lies our answer.'. this· is done, our efforts in the rather unkind.
We may graduate hundreds of foreseeable future ,.,_,m be wastBut the past let it rest, give a
Src:RE1 \RY .......................................................................... I Teien Lomax
students without h !ping to ed. Whate,·er condition our· thought to today.
. DVISOR ...................................................................... ······· C. A. Vvood
sol\'e our problems unless these "wings" may be in, we must
And tomorrow as well for tha
. people have a dedication of pur• flop them together until our time's growing gray.
Suliject to c-l11mge eac-11 issue
- - - _____ 1po ·e and are going back to the goals are won!
Do the things that you should,
various
communities.
It
is
great
Mr.
Fowl
ks
is
currently
Do
the best that you can. Crown
1
ny n \\·s item . ad\'crti~ing. or matters of intere t to Tl IE P to prepare stud nt to take the
working on the doctorate de• your life with your deeds.
~HER may be presented to the bcpartmcnt or tudcnt Puhlications,
differ<>nt positions at the indus•
gree at THE OHIO STATE
Be a RED·BLOODED MAN~
Room 8•6, Administration. Tclcphonc 7-3311, E.-t. 301.
trial hdm but our good student
c:,;JVER ITY.
I KNOW THYSELF!
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COG IC

CLUB NEWS

The COGIC club sponsored its I The newly elected Miss COGIC
_ annual Fun Festhal recently '63-'64 is ::\1iss Barbara \Valkn,
and it was \·oted as one of the - best social events of the year.
Games were played and pri7C'S
L. B . A. has many activities be placed at strategic spots on
by George M. Campbell, Jr.
were awarded to each winner.
and achievements to be cited in campus. The go Id an d b rown · We h ope a 11 of our gues t en- :\Irs. Hertha! Cros was a per~
th· .
lettering on these containers ad- joved themselves at the Black sonell staff guest.
is_ i,sue.
.
vi ·es users to keep our campus an"d White Ball. l am sure you
The club has also elected offiFirst of all, congratulations · litter free. It is hoped that cam- did because we know it was very cer for the • '63-64 school year
should go to those brothers and pus per onnel will take advan- swinging and entertaining. Ev~ and they are as follows: Presiother youn? m~n who pas~ed the tage of this service and make eryone was dressed superbly.
dent - Lillian Hodge, Vice-PresR.Q. examination to qualify for our campus a showplace rather
I am proud to say that the ident - Richard Lockett, Secrethe advanced R.O.T.C. program. than an eyesore.
Crescendo ine has elevated it- tary - Barbara Walker, Trea urAmong the brothers who passed
Also of interest on campus is self from the bottom and Wes- , er - Katie Keys and Business
are Solomon Hearn, Rudolph a plaque donated by Les Beaux ley Wilson is doing a very nice. Manager - Tom Jones.
Portis, Lawrence Madkin , Hen- , Arts to the most outstanding job pitching for the team. Even
Miss COGIC 1962-63, Annie
ry Bostic, Samuel Scott.
faculty member. The name of Jimmy "Lightning" Shaw has Stansell represented the club in
In providing services to the the recipient of this award is begun to hit the ball for a the "Mis Texas High Contest"
campus, L. B. A. purchased four being withheld until the presen- change. Morris Deese and Troy as a campus Queen.
brand new trash receptacles to I tation of the award is made.
I Johnson are very good showmen
but the eminent men of this club
are expected to be the best.
0 eg late
. . .
apter
I am proud to announce the finals in the comic book reading
Realizing that the success of , taken place and from th~ vi_ew contest. They are Archie Amos,
(Author of "I Was a Tten-age Dwarf", "The Many
the _•. F. A. is largely depend- of_th e outcome our orgamza~IOn Melvin Ha ·es Nathan Davis,
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
111
th
ent on the training, wisdom, and ' \:" have ~ g_reate;~ org;tiza- Clifford Si~~ons and Robert
1
t11
it has twn evfer exIS p g. ·a e to RJ~ehrs Sanders. Each of these men have
\J i ion of our advisors
'
are as o11 ows: res1 en , 1c
come to knowledge that our cam- 1a1·d \\'. at k"ms,. v·ice p res1·a en t , managed
TILL WE MEET AGAIN
. b k .to tiread
• s1xty-f1ve
t· comOh
Puc:- has one of the greatest chap- J oh n T erry; S ecre t ary, R oss 1c oo s m 1eir
B spare 1me. h
""ith today': inst:illment I complete my ninth year of \\Titinl!;
1
ters than ever before· The staff S tanse11 ; Treasurer, D elber t J e f - ·ves, James
ur
. eson
. was t e
columns in your college new><papcr for the makers of ~forlhmo
i very industrious and highly I f
R
t
H
A B
runner up readmg sixty-four.
Cigarette
. In view of the occa~ion, I hope I may be forgiYen
concerned with the individuals t~r~osn ;t etpAor er, We~ r '! ·wosThe members of the club
1c, g .-a - rms,
i111am agld l"k t
Al
s ·th
if I get a little misty.
involved in the field of agricul- ner; Chaplin and song leader, wfofu f th1 e.. ot'~ee
onhzo dmh1.
These nine years haYe passed like nine minutes. Ju fart,
ture.
B"ll
e cuB tso muc an
1s
I would not belieYe that RO much time has gone hy except that
1 y S o1omon. The N . F . A . Iof • o d B"ll
1
The closing of the school year Queen is Mi~s A~ce M.. Collins, n;7nals :re a :;~roaching so
I haYe my wife nearby as a handy reference. When I i-t;1rf P •
columninit; for :i\Iarlborois, she was n . lip of a girl-supple as a
of 1962-63 is at hand. Every soph?more dietetics m_aJor. _Our don't wait to the last minute to
member should feel honored to previous queen was Miss Wilma
t t
d
reed and fair a. the. unri:,;e. Today ~he i. gnarled, lumpy, and
prepare,
s
ar
now
an
you
h ave d one sue h t remen dous ~alhoun'. an elementary educa- won't have to cram. I hope that
giwn to biting the postman. Still, I count m~•. elf ltwky. ~Io~t
work in making the year such t10n maJor.
of my friends who were married at the . ame time ha \'P v. iYea success and as a body we wish
W h
f
l s· g you have much success on your
who chase car>< all day. I my~elf haYe ncYer had thi8 trouble
e ope or a very Pea m exams and prepare to have an
and I attribute my good fortune to the fact tl1at I haw newr
t h at eac h member wi 111eave our summer and the return of each excellent school year next year.
college with the desires of re- of you.
struck my wife with my hand. I have always u~ed a foldetl
turning for another year of
.... A NEW ERA I
AGRII truly hope t~a,t Miss Paul1.·ork that will prove profitable. CULTURE
ette Ferguson enJo) ed herself at

Les Beaux Arts Cultural Club
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El~; ;if;~

.
the Black and White and all the I
T:::":i:s Ma::;Ya; ;;::e::octe~I"" o~t:;:::cs~:;
·

Sustained practice and cool- 1scored 5462 points, with Sou~h- 1
CO. Tl , ' UED from p,,ge I
ne. s under tense competitive I ern and Tennessee following
..
.
.
James \ 11a1ght.
tondition
enabled
Prairie with 5422 and 5347 pomts, resScholarships gi\·en by fraterView's Army ROTC Rifle Team pectively. The third match score nities, sororities and club groups
to win out over all other teams of 1843 establishes a new P.V. were awarded to Eula Joyce
at the Second Annual ROTC In- Rifle Team record, from file in- Bennett, Beverly Nunez and Anvitational Smallbore Rifle Meet formation dating back to 1960. drew Jackson.
at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, this High point individual scorer for
Press Club key awards were
past weekend. The match, spon- Prairie View was Cadet Verlon made to Marjay Anderson, Ella
sored by the ROTC unit at B. Stripling, who had 1101 R. Barnett, Frederick Batts, Roy
Southern University and A&M points. Cadet Stripling is a Benford, Oliver Brown, Marion
College, had entries from Tus- freshman from Garrison, Texas. Coss, Lee Henderson, Donnie
kegee Institute, Tennessee A&I Team Captain for the Prairie Ruth Henson, Lonnie Hunt,
University, Prairie View A&M View marksmen is Cadet Leo S. Beverly Jackson, Roger Jackson,
College and Southern Univer- Bradley, Jr., also a freshman, Eartha James, Ray Alice Johnsity, the host school. All eight from Houston, Texas. Their son, Joyce Rollins, Gwendolyn
teams in the match were from coaches, Captain Donald E. Wil- Scott, Elmira Toines, Sandra
Army ROTC units at their re- liford and Sergeant First Class Thompson,
Clarence Turner,
spective institutions, except the Hubert H. Hawkins, forecast Clifford Ward and Nolan Ward.
two Air Force ROTC teams from even higher firing scores for
Memorial Center awards for
Tennessee and one from Tuske- their team in future matches.
student leadership included Wilgee.
-------lie Brown, Zelma George, Lee
Prairie View's firing performA little boy had been to Sun- Henderson, Mamie Hughes, Lilance demonstrated vividly the day School for the first time, lie Jones, Mary Jones, Clarence
importance of over-all team ex- and when asked what they did Turner, and Rochael Wilson.
cellence, as all five of its mem- he said, "Everybody sang."
hers placed in the "top ten" indi"\Vhat did they sing?" asked
Johnny told his mother the
victual high scorers for the two- his mother.
teacher asked the class where
day event. Firing of the 4-posi"I don't know about the rest they were born.
tion match covered the period of 'em," he informed her, "but
"Certainly you could answer
of May 3d and 4th. Prairie View I sang 'Casey Jones'."
that," she said. "It was Woman's Hospital."

-.- - -.-.-;.-.-.- -.-;,.-.-.- -.- -;.-_-;,.-;_-_-_-;_-_-;.-;.-;.-;_-__-________________________________________________-; I
SORSBY MOTOR COMPANY
~one 365
Mi:f Hf Hempstead
HOUSTON

PHONE CA 8-6285

WINFREE'S
"Greater Values
Through Greater

"Course I knew but I didn't
want to sound like a sissy so I
said Yankee Stadium," the boy
, replied.
- - - - - - - --
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Buying Power"
Hempstead's l\Iost

Talked About
Food Stou

r,f.rlt!

1/(
"How can I eyer learn the
ralue of a dollar when all I
get for an allowance is 251'?"

r

.-•

t(s atare arto' !YCK'/ colUfl!l1tSt
new. paper-even throughout the prolonged new:tpaper striltg
in Xew York. DurinJ!: thi period I had the airmail edition of
the :Manche ·ter Guardian fl.own in daily from England. I must
confess, however, that it was not entirely sati factory. The airmail edition of the Guardian is printed on paper so light and
flimRy that it makes little or no impres~ion when one ~laps one·
wife. :'.\line, in fact, thought it was i<ome kind of game, and tore
sewr:il pairs of my trouseris.
But I digre. .. I was . aying what a pleasure it hm; been t-0
write thi. column for the Ja.-t nine year. for the makers of
l\farlboro Cigarettes-a. fine group of men, as anyone who ha
. ampled their wares would suspect. They are as mellow :ts the
11grd toha<'cos they blend. They are as pure :t. the white cellulose
filter they have devised. They are loyal, true, companionable,
and constant, and I have never for an instant wavered in my
belief that ><ome day they will pay me for these last nine years.
But working for the maker· of ~farlboro ha. not been the
greatest of my plea ures over the la:t nine year.-. The chief
, atisfaction ha. been writing for you-the eolle"e population
of America. It is a rare and lucky columni. t who can find an
audience so full of intelligence and verve. I would like very
much to 1<how my appreciation by asking you all over to rny
hou~e for tea. and oatmeal cookies, but there is no telling hOI
many of you my wife would bite.
For many of you thi;; is the last year of college. Thi is C'sJ)e-ci~1lly true for seniors. To those I cxtrnd my heartfelt wishee
that you will find the world outside a happy valley. To junior-,
I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will become seniors. To
;;ophoniores I extend my hrartfelt wishes that you will become
junior,-. To fre~hrnen I extend my hrartfelt wishe;; that you will
bc<:ome f'Ophomore:-. To those of you going on into p;raduate
iscllnol I extend my heartfelt wishc. that you will marry money.
To all of you let me ~ay one thinrr: during the year I haYe
hrrn fi-i\-olou · and funny during the pa-.,t year-po~sibly le~
often than I have imagined-but the time has now come for
~ome. eriou talk. '\VbateYcr your :;tatu~, whateYer your plan. ,
I hope that . ucce~s will attend your yentme~.
~tay happy. ,'tay loo.e.
t,1963l>laxShutmao

*

*

*

We, the makers of .llarlboro Cigarettes, confess to more than
a felf nerrous monients during lite nine years ice ltai·e sponored this uninhibited and uncensored column. But in the
main, ice hare had fun and so, ire hope, hare you. Let us
a<lcl our good 1dshes to Old .Uax's: stay happy; stay loose.
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Dr. Zigglehoop's Corner
I hope that you enjoyed sol\'- \\"Cr was Yes, you can easily
jnc your problems on last weeJ.:. understand how mi. erable and

Me mO r·IaI Center
I

He~ 's hoping that you can solw how shocked I am now. We talkthis "WIIODl.:N 'IT."
ed of our plan,, but at fi\'e-thir"THE THRILL IS GOJ. 'Eh''
~y shed saidk sdhe reatlly felt quti te
Inspector Finnegan Ketc am 111 an as ·e me o 1eaYe 11e
, ·ru· called to investigate the door on the latch, as the servHi there friend. How in the>
BY Frederick J. Batts
After the opening r.1 ,ment.,
death of Olga Baron, late so- ants were all out. I did this, and world are you this time? T h"111gs
:.Ianv
· ' . may
. wonder why I there should he unde - andin,.,
<>
P rano of the Knickerbocker Op- left. I never suspected that that in my little o1e corner are t·111e. chose to "rite about this word. and coherence. This b probably
era Company.
would be the last time I would
The_:, probably say "\Vhat does: more beneficial to the younger
Well this is it. This is the end he know about it?" Those who students because I feel mo t upThe . cene of the death was an ever see her alive."
for awhile. I'm going to mis,
impre sive _fh_·e- tory h_ ou e in
Olga's father was then called,
know probably figure that I am per classmen
ha\·e already
you because you're my fayorite
jl
the Ea. t S1xt1es -- Lieutenant . and he said: "While Olga and I
\Veil qualified, possibly from earned this. Should he male
people. I have really enjoyed
Blane ~shered Ketcham in and , have had many fallings out over talking with you during this past experience. (I think I am always ha\· to beg and plot and
gave him the background story I money, 1 am d eep 1y grieve
.
d a t school year. We have discussed too!! along with the ones of. us dthink up spicy statement. in orOlga Baron. Sh: had been a. her death. Since she inherited. so many things because so man:,: who have known love.) Not Just er to enchant the gi:l he degirl of _modest circumstances, her late husband's maney, she things have happened. But all motherly or fatherly love, but sires.
and the little money she ~ossess- 1 has supported me _ if not opu- good things must come to an the love of someone else which is
It is a beautiful nec-?,;sity of
€Cl, had been spent on v~1ce Jes- i lently, at least in a manner suf- end. However, we'll face it and a different kind of love.·
our nature to love s)mething
sons. She hoped to get mto op· ,• ficient for my needs. She did take in stride. Some of us wilJ
I have a notion that many and it i by far the 5 reatest
era, ~ut her dreams of th_e ~et-. not approve of the way 1 spent be together again next year \\·ill read this article. Some out pleasure of life. Many of us tell
ropohtan had never matena'.1zed., that money, and often spoke of and some of us will be elsewhere. of curiosi~y ~nd some out of in- our girls that she ha. made a
She had sub,equently married
a . cu tt·mg me ou t of her wi"Jl . Sally b ut we w1·u s u·ii h ave some th·mO' terest. This 1s truly a wonderful
paradi e here on eanh for us
.
. .
very wealthy man, con_s1derably and I were the only beneficiar- in common that will bound u~ j word .. It seems to carry with 1t a and this is in a way trL"e. It can
olfder th_an s~;· ABfter f1hvedyde_a1d·s ies. I just landed a good job and together... P.V.
beautiful
gracefulness
and either be a paradise · a hell.
o marriage, mr. aron a
1e ,
.
b
charm which no other word can You can love one person truely
1• 01
Jeaving her his entire estate. She :~~n!o~ne~ ttiiss~~~~ i:g th!~ I'~
But I digress. have one more ascertain. Nothing sounds as and warmly and you will love
had more or Jess bought her
. big load of orchids a nd I would good to a person in love as to all. The heart in this heaven,
.
.
need no more money. That 1s l"k t
· th
b f e I
place into the impoverished why 1 made the date. 1 arrived 1 / e 0
f e~ ;;ay e 0 ~.ds hear the person that these _feel- like the sun in its course, sees
1
Knick~rbocker Opera Compan~, at six thirty, found the door on· feaveil ~tho ~ d :ve o:~ , 1
ings are bestowed upon, whisper nothing, from the dew-drops to
but still dreamed of a debut m the latch and walked in. I pre- or ad 0
~-~ u tn
~\mg back softly or roughly, or any the ocean, but a mirnr which
front of the Golden Horseshoe.
.
. d awar s. Ore I s or
e
re,s kind of way the words I love it brightens, and wa'1Tls, and
Three people had been with sumed Olga was dressing, m1xe Club for sponsoring the Miss 1 ·o
,
.
'
fills. It is somethin2' T.hat w·e
myself a drink and sat down to T
·
c
A d
h :, u.
Mrs. Baron that afternoon: her
.
. ,
.
exas High on test . n ore ·
This is something that reach- are shaped and fashl ned by;
Sl· ster her father and her cur- wait. When she didn t appea~ m ids for th e men of Prairie View. es back poss1·bly than anyone
'
.
a half hour I became worried. W
. ,ea th
k' A t .
The cure for all the ·us and
rent boyfnend. The coroner _had 1 went to her room and knock-,. -~-enJo)
e ~en ~e; :
knows. Shakespeare wrote about wrongs; the cares; th~ ,orrows;
said M~s. Baron i:ia_d been kdled ed. When no one answered, I ivi_ ies ts ~ ma ~~do
1:11· it quite clearly. He said "love is and the crimes of hur::1.nity all
O give ore I s O e\er)- so wonderful when sought after lie in that one word ··:ove". It
bv
• p01son ' adm1mstered some
.
opened the door and found my gomg
b0 d
·
'
time between thr~ and eight dau hter 1 in
dead on the:
y.
.
,
.
but so much better when given is the diYine vitality that everythat afternoon. During the pre- b d ~
y g
Well friends Im go111g to freely." This carries a lot of where produces and res·ores life.
liminary questioning all denied I e ·
.
.
sign-off for now. Until next weight and is a remarkable No one can complet~::: define
t
any knowledge of the crime. · Ketcham immediately arreS • time.
statement. What kind of love is this word. Thusly, I er:~ by sayThese three were waiting for In-1 ed
.
?
• Can you name
Your friend,
it when one of the pair has to ing, loYe is to the me. l nature
th
spector Ketcham in the library.
e murderer~ * *
K. K. K.
continuously be the aggressor. what the. un is to th,~ ,r h.
Ketcham strode into the room,
and began to examine the sus·peaisu! Jal[ l!Pl 0l papi~ap aq
peels.
.1a2ue S!l{ U! inq ·api~!n' l!WW0~
~ally Pierce, Olga·. sister. 0l p.:1Jeda.1d aww peq e14. 'awq
"I called on Olga at JO pea4e .1aMsi.re atn Zuq::>ad
Wel ! \\"ell! \\'ell, Look \\·ho": other Douglas lcArthur Sim- Leo Dads. \Yell, that
lly tops
8 ated:
about 3 o·clock. All of the serv- -sns neH ·uoou.1aue lBl{l os W!l[ back on the scene. It pears to be mans and the little \VOman be- it off. \\"ho ever he?
of broants were out and Olga opened ])[Ol pue 'W!4. AJJBw oi pa nJa.t the highlighter from headquar- hind this great man Charles An- thers and sisters hu~n:ing and
the front door herself. I had PB4. B~lO ·-ia)l~od s14. U! stqo::> /\\cJJ ters - namely G O I Zone mean- dn' Boykins. Yes sp,.,aking of smooching and look .. starry
wanted to h row a hat to wear awi JO a1;Ju1~ a4.i S"e.\\ ,\\.3U)l .1aAa ing gossip on time. Well let me lo\e at first sight, well that old eyed at each other t
hours.
n is e'J€lling. Olga asked me to aq ~!snw /\JllO aq1 pue '.\0 uow check my records for this little cupid is a jim dandy. Well until Well, that's life. D,
try to
stav and ha\e a drink. She want-• .1aq J0J B.ll!O ,\JJBW Ol paweA\ old week. It's coming to me next year so long have a won- fool me. though, h
J.e I'm
ed. ·to discuss Tony Billings, herj' aq lBl[l passa1uoo JolBI s2u! slowly and now the face of, of, derful Summer and Au Revoir. wise. Thi. terminate, '1Y little
new boy friend, whom she ex- -ms: "JaJap.1nw i:ll[l JO .\'.muapi of, Eartha Jame appears ~·ith
So much for that. I can't end high light - ection a 1 I wish
peeled for cocktail at four. Olga i:ll[l 2upc>AO~S!P U! a1qenJeAU! none other than Mr. Rudolph the year without mentioning everybody a merry . L!
was upset over Tony. She told uaAOJd peq ::>!snw JO a.llpaJA\OU}{ Wanger. The four eyed adonis. Jimmy boy, smooth, Wallace.
me he wanted to marry her, but s,weq::>li:l)I
ue 2 auU!.!I .wpads
As this picture fades from the I He is definitely the only person l\lONI{EY'~ O. T FIRE
she was undecided, and had ·UI ·lauass ew i\q pasodwo::> SBM scene none other appears than that rises at 6 o'clock every
A man \\·ho owned " .and-oppromised to give him her answer ,,'ine::>sa'1 uoueJ\I., lOU •.. uouew,. the most charming amazon Kate morning to take his Mrs. to
0
erated
rotisserie was 1 ,rbecuing
2
that afternoon. He had told her lBl[l MOU}{ l pasJaA 4 noua naM Smith who boasts of a 36-22-36 breakfast, and again at 11 :30
that he could help her in her ca- j lOU SBt,\ a4 '.taAa.i\\OH ·JaaJe~ of all extremely feminity. A o'clock to take her to dinner, a chicken in his bac,- ard and
reer, since he and his family had ::>qeJado Jal{ Ja4pnJ e 2 1O d1aq huge question mark appears in and at 4 o'clock for supper, and turning the crank for : , when a
always lx>en connected with op- Ol aJqB aq P!nO,\\ suon~auuo::> frcnt of per. Who is her suitor? keep long night hours. I can not beatnik walked by.
"I don't want to bu:: a, dad,"
era, hut she was afraid he would S!l[ qiJnOJl[l pue 's.rnJ.\°: A'.uew ·101 She had many admirers as a o,·erlook "P" for Patricia and
lt your
do nothing for her unless she ~isnw Pil!pnis pe4 aq lBl[l paieis centipede has legs; some of them "A'' for Antwine and "A'' for said the character,
becamP his wife. Her problem dH ·uoJt?S: e.ll1O JO Jap.mw dl[l friend , \\ho will be the next to the big dipper alias Melvin music's _topped and : r mon·as simply that she was not in JO pasm~-e SB.'<\ sZunns: .\UO.L
cha1 milate her off of her feet. Jackson. Speaking of Mutt and key's on fir"."
lo e v.,ith T0ny. She a ken my
~L •m) . 1 'TIUIH.I :.II .I
\Veil there i a fellow by the Jeff, this is really it. I guess
~ct •ic 0 , but I f lt she just wantOJ uonnros
name of Allen Broussard that you ha\'e to take it \Vhnre you
ed to talk ou loud. I never liked
---pole vaults out of bed e\er_:, find it and low d('finitely cf)mes
Tony. but I thought the decision
· morning. Now girls, he's just to whomever th" cup·d choos;,s
·a. up to Olga and I refrained
full of overpowering energy. Ile to fire upon. I wonder what's
from giving any advice. You
is an individualist (no girl keeping him from shooting
\\ill no doub learn that I owe
fri'>nd) and a member of the Jean Taylor. Sh" SrtYS she
lga a great deal of money, but
Lonely Heart Club whose pres- doesn't ever think about me.
I swear that has ne\~cr been a
Although the bulk of the stu- ident is ::\Iis3 Eartha James and Please Mr. Cupid, time is runcause of dissension. I left her at d t
t h
f
th E t
the vice is Mr. Lee Henderson. ning out and I just can't stand
"There are two kinds of
a quarter of four on the friend- I en s wen ome or e as er Some of the other member are the suspense. Talk to her, Cupid
men who don't understand
st
rest terms. That is the last time holiday, some fifty udents re- James Miller, N M B, Charlie Quinn for me. And speaking of
women-bachelors and husI saw her ali\·e."
mained on campus. Some re- 1 Reeves, Samuel Brown, and her and her little sweet brother,
band .. "
Tony Billings verified Sally's mained to work on their theses probably the most outstanding - - - - - - - ---a.sertion that he had asked Olga • and some remained "'just to see, Craig \iVashington. Let us gi\·e
to marry him, and that she had
h t ·t . J"k t
t
. them all recognition and a solupromised to give him her ans-,1w ad 1 _is 1 \ fas a~ on cam- tion to their problems.
wer that afternoon. He stated: j pus unng a 0 I ay. . . .
Well this stuff is getting
1
''I was• verv
much
in
love
with
For
both
groups
of
md1v1dud
1
own t o th e 111·tty gri·tt y, so \\" h a t
Olga. I have studied music for als, the days were spent, of' I b tt d . br·
th·
t· l
·
f
"h
,, b t
e er o 1s . mg
1s ar 1c e
many years. I was first attract- course, 1ongmg or
on:ie
u as in the terms of Thoma
€d to Ol<Ya
bv
our common
love on the other hand,
makmg
the (H uey B a b y ) H ou t on an d B a b v
o
J
•
• • •
•
and knowledge
·.
D an. t o a screec111ng
. •
•
· of opera · I was I best. of the fac1ht1e which were Maunce
very nervou. when I arrived at a\'a1lable to them. Mo t of t~e Halt, and would it I hadn't rethe house promptly at four.! persons who sta~ed were di~- membered my partner. Yes, none
Olga mixed me a drink. but aid : heartened at the idea of the L1.. __ _
she'd had a couple with her sis-' brary closing on the
vening
ter and didn' think she'd take that everyone went home, but
~ .other. She complained of not this could not damper their
feeling \\ell. I helieve it'. the spirits.
fir t tir11" I luid ever hc•ard her
During the daytim<>, undPr the Editor .....
. ..... Lee IIencler 011
c mplain of I er health. I put auspices to the Games and Rec- As.-ociate Fctit,1r ..... I:lla Barnett.
the "\' cor<i'n" of I non Lescaut rration Committee of the Memh1rtha Tam(
. • Mas
t on the Cap hart, orial ('Anter, (Floyd Douglas di- Feature \\'1 iter
I reclcri Ba
NoDoz keeps you mentally Next time monotony make~
t rn d it low, sat down with rC'ctl:,n>.·ponsible) evt>ryone ,\rti t
Eurl !3t Ir
alert with the same safe re- you feel clro" v while drIVing,
y drink and \\·ailed for Olga to joined into a \eriety of outdoor Typi t
fresher found in coffee and working or studymg, ao as
. !3t \-rrly J, k n
hand down the deci.-ion which and indoor acti\'ities. The activ- Phot gr,1pher
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, million_ do .•. perk up v.ith
Po)!:er J, ck on
ight change my whole life. itit>s ranged from pla) ing table Athi r . .. .
handier, more reliable. Abso- safe, effecti ·e J. oDoz tablets.
laml's Sulli\,nl
When I tell you that her ans- tennis to playing volleyball.
lutely not habit-forming.
Layout E<litor ...... Lonnie D. I Iunt
Anolher fine product of Giove Labgratoriei,

K. K. K.
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM HEADQUARTERS

Easter Holidays filled
With Adventure

I

1

I
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Staff
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MISS TEXAS HIGH PROMOTION IN PICTURES

LB A Annual Recap
Les Beaux Arts Cultural Club ILBA sought other

for the public, daily. Although a II especially praised for its wholefirst, the press feels that this ~ome campus activities and has
cultural promotion will go o\'er even been recommended to perbig in the ensueing years.
sons by Dr. E. B. Evans at the
Les Beaux Arts received 29 club to join on campus.
pledgees this year and as usual
Les Beaux Arts ended the
these gentlemen represented the school year by giving its Annual
"creme of the crop.'' The total Spring Formal and donating 4
membership in Les Beaux Arts, trash cans to the campus.
at present rests at 75 acti\'e,
As a new innovation, Les
very active members. And yet, Beaux Arts presented an $80.00
Les Beaux Arts is the on ly club plaque to the "Most Outstandon campus which has enacted in- ing Faculty l\'It'ffiber." After
to its constitution, proYisions careful deliberation, the worthy
for academic probations for its recipient this year was Dr. R.
members.
J. Rousseve.
To top all of these off, LBA
The president of Les Beaux
has been widely applauded and Arts, 1962-63 was Lee E. Hen-

projections
saw an extremely prosperous into t he college environment.
school year. This prosperity be- They claimed top positions on
gan in September with t he op- cam pus such as Lee E. Henderening of school. From t he first son , President of l\Iemorial CenSunday in that month until ter; Larry Cash. President of
Commencement Sunday, which Senior Class; l\1cKinley Harri is tomorrow, Les Beaux Arts son, Vice-president of J unior
u hered for all major and chap- Class; Earl Burns, President of
el exercises.
Industrial Education Honor SoDuring the football season, ciety ; Felton Sayles, P resident
Les Beaux Arts showed its col- of MENC; and Robert Frankors by placing "Booster" signs !in, President of The Progressacross the campus and partici - ive Veterans, and many other
pating in all "Pep Rallies·• as a campus positions, both departgroup, consisting of both club mental and Co-curricular. Most
members and pledgees. The orig- hometown clubs such as Wacoinator and artist for the signs P.V. (Carl Williams) and Fort
was David Hilliard.
Worth-P.V. (Harold Baker) had
The Homecoming festivities Les Beaux Arts members as
gave LBA an opportunity to win presidents.
2nd place in the club float divLes Beaux Arts showed up
ision and to give the public an again, and of course these are
opportunity to view Miss P.V., not all, but these represent over
formerly in 1961-62, Miss LBA. half of the persons who passed
Christmas found Les Beaux the RQ-6 examination qualifyArts again ea~er to help with ing these gentlemen for the adworthwhile projects and the. , \·anced corp. A few a r0 Rudolph
served at this time ai:: partners Portis, David Hilliard, Sammie
with Alpha Phi Alpha Frater- Scott, Lawrenne l\Iadkins, Solonity in thc·r To)' ·s for Tots mon H<>arn, Henry Bostic, D. C.
rive. At thii:: time Les B~aux ' Ware, Frank Earnest, William
Arts donated 10 box€s of tovs Love, and Lucas H:cks.
to n edy chiidr en in immedia.te
Lc>s Beaux Arts presented a
communities.
radio br0adcast and sponsored
As this was nnt cnnugh for se\'eral "Listening Sessions" in
Les Beaux A1 ts they went for- the ballroom for the college comwa1 d thmugh the scho'.>l year munity.
P enting cultural and social
LBA sponsored a "Culture
f'ntertainment for the college Week" which \\'as highlighted
communit. •. Les B aux Arts by a chap<>!. prcsidnd and ads nsored the first Miss Prairie dr0ss0d by Ll3A members and a
'iew re<X'ption and .·ponsored in fre0 movie on the same night 0nthat same month, John Owings, titled "Corwict"s Four." Listena tudent from the
niversity ing : ssions were sponsored
Texas, in a piano recital.
through r ut th<' week and cultur- '
This still not being cnoue:h, nl slogans were made a\'ailable I

Nurses' Notes
by Elmira Toin "
Seven nursing studec
will
receive Bachelor of Sc :?t'.ee Degrees in Xursing on Sunday,
May 19. These stud-=r-.t
are
Ruby Oli\'er, Lorraine 3 olmes,
Virginia Da\·is, Alice R , ., e, Betty Self, Barbara Mas· '"rs, and
Betty Rowe. The abo\'e <cudents
will also take the Sta :e Board
Examination for regis :_.1:ion in
Texas in July.
derson and the preside ,. of the
club next year will ·:-~ Robert
Franklin. rntil then, , . \ mg.

LINEN SERVICES
INC.

NINE

JL\Y 1;', 1968

UNDERtOOT

Futn •o ~rcbitectural a nd Electrical Engineers - P r airie View A. & M. College Co-eds in
Engt -erin g are : Misses Constance Carroll , Laverne Smith, Eartha D. James, Janet Chappell, . . - d Bettie P oindexter.

- --------------------- - -- - •
Women 1n Engineering

Exprarer Scouts
Hftf d Physical
filt ness Rally

FASHION
emph as izes the
casual, comfortable look of the slip-on,
with t he moccasi n leading i n popularity.
The canvas-to_pped deck shoe w ith rubber
s ole is no longer a purely p ractical shoe
for ,sports, You can get them now in slip..
ons as well as laced models, And there's
a new color in the cards-besides the
standard white and navy blue, this year's
models come in a n a tural hemp color with
a rough weave-the ''Linen Look'.' me.u~
tioned earlier.

LATE NEWS BULLETIN: ESQUIRE's Correct Dress GuidG
Miss James, who states that
Engineering is a vast field,
for College Men for F all 1963 is now in preparation, To get;
with almost unlimited opportun- she "likes mathematics" very
your copy FREE OF CHARGE, just write to Correct Dress
ities for men as well as women. much, also, finds time to particGuide, c/ o ESQUIRE, 488 Madison Aye.,. ·ew York 22, N.Y,,
This is the outlook of these five ipate in some extra-curricular
including
your home address, and the Guide will be sent to yo\l
young ladies who have chosen
in August, in plenty of time before you :sta.rt your back-tothe fields of Architectural En- activities. She is State Secretary
campus shopping.
Hempr c.ad P ost 359 won the gineering and Electrical Engin- of the Texas Intercollegiate Stu- team con . -etition in the Explor- eering as their areas oI endeav- dents Association, secretary of
This Guide is an indispensable aid in selecting your co~r• E
ers Phys · fl Fitnes meet, spon- or. They are currently matricu- the Prairie View A. and M. Stuwardrobe, with pointers on what's new and what's going to be
. sored by ·.:'le E. B. Evans Boy lating in these fields at Prairie dent Cow,cil, listed. in Who's
new, tips on the care and feeding of clothe~, what to wear witll ,
Scout Di "ion a t Prairie View View A. and M. College.
Who among students in Ameriwhat, and all the important guide-lines to the imag-e y-0u'I :
• A. and W.. College.
These young ladies feel that can Universities and Colleges, a
want to project next fall. Send your Jlfl.lJle aru1 home addreea
The w · , ing team scored. 250 they have the capacity to do member of the student chapter
to ESQUIRE today, to get your iree copy 1
·
points,
..rh Brenham's Post well in their respective areas, of the T.S.P.E. and A.E.E.E.
530 runr ·-. g second with 214. with the general concensus of (Engineering
Societies), the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Prairie ··,-w (141) 2nd, Burton opinion being that, Engineering Prairie View A. and M. Press includes such subjects as Engi- and to teach them to apply th~
( 442 ) ti~- f or third place with is as challenging as it is broad, Club and Y.W.C.A . She stated. neering Graphics, Chemistry, fundamentals to the various
187 poin•<: each.
but feel that diligent application the fellow classmates teased her
types of problems that are end urmg
·
the f'irs t weeks of Ene:lish,
Calculus,
Statics, countered in Engineering pracThe e, 1:orer scouts . partici- and concentration (t o all of a b ·t
I
~
pated in L<.;\'eral physical fitness their studies) will afford them her freshman year, and told her Strength of Materials, Architec- tice.
activitier . ncluding a posture the opportunity to realize their that she wouldn't be able to tural Design, Surveying, PhysE .
.
.
hall 1\ .
n~meermg is a c . e. gmg
t es t, bac• s trength test. Sar- most immed.iate goal: a Degree handle the subject matter, but ics, Electronics, and many othsuch h as not been the case to ers which are designed. to train and intellectual persmt, m a
gent's jur '."'- push-ups, sta nding in Engineering.
broad jrn r a nd sack r a ce. Dr.
As ked why they chose Engi- date.
them thoroughly in Mathemat- 1challenging
world,
offering
N orman · •,h nson, prof essor of neering, some of the r eplys were
The curriculum to which thes<'f' ics, the Physical Sciences, En- many and varied opportunities
Health ,·
Physica l E ducation as follows: "I ch ose Engineering young coeds are bein g exposed , gineering and Design Principles , I t o men and w omen .
at Pra·n View was in charge beca use it is such a ch allenging _=:;;;;3·(;;;;;;;;=~•====31=:==~==~E-=-;;;;;;;;;3~=~ja=;:==3~==-1~==:::;;~=:;:::::il~=~~=of the r
,s rally. College stu- field for women" says Miss Betdent a"'•l' nts were Carl Jack-1 ti Poindexter, a freshman Arch_Sapcnrer :.c:'.obert Payton, J unell itectural Engineering honor roll
Sim, a rl :felen Ste\"ens.
student, who has plans for grad- [
Indi d, al meet champions uate study after she receives
were F o, Ray, Brenham, first; 1 her undergraduate degree. ''I
:n~J, Hempstead, sec- j chose Engineering because it
-: Thomp. on, Hemp- , has a very promising future for
d; and Louis Wells, you ng women. I n fact, the opBrcnh,
a nd J ohnny Fuller, I portunities seem
unlimited."
Hempstu
tieing for fou rth This was the reply of l\Iiss Janet
place.
Chappell. Miss Eartha J ames, a
Cha. Jp :'IIuse of Prairie View j u nior in Electrical Engineering
won fi •·~: place in the postu re says she was in fluenced by one
test.
of her sisters to major in some
A war d
were made to t he p hase of E ngi neering, because
scouter< :• d istrict scout exec- of t h e ma ny opportunities she
' utive t1.,.rt G. Painter and Dr. could foresee for women in this
,C. A. Wh. d, dh·i ion Chairman. area.
1

I

I

Joe] Fears Licensed by FCC
:: a ul Brantley
.

Joel Y Fears, Senior, maJoring in :!:: lectrical Engineering
has recerr .y been licensed by t he
Federa
:::-ommunication Com missio . Ee is Vice-President of
•the Pa 1 eronic Amateur Radio
Club a nt the first member of
t he cl > , receh-e a novice tick et du:,jn! t he 1963 _chool term.

T he new hams call number i.
, W1 5GKH, Whiskey, XoYember
;5, Golf Kelly Hotel.

The P antheronic Club sponsored a tran.;mitting demonstration on May 3rd and 4th during t he annual Indu trial Education Conference. The trans- 1
mitter was set up in front of
t he Union Building. The objectives of t his publicized demonstration a re to fa m iliarize peo- I
p ie wit h th e transm itting equipme n t, and to see a local ham
transmi t
both
locally
and
abroad ; to give the m ember experie nce in transmitting before
an audience; a nd to create an
interest in this world wide hobby. The demonstration \\·a
conducted by Ken J ar\"i and
J oel Fears, under the superYision of the Club tru tee, A. L.
Foster.

CITY DRUG STORE
Pho:'J& 242
Hempstead

Texas

We. Have.
The. Be.st Buys!

George's Dept Store

The place to stop drunken
driving is at the bend of the elbow, not at the bend of the r oad.

an d

J. G. Variety

I

*

-:❖

*

Many of us fi nd that a holi.
day
a day
.____________. I by a nis off
da y.off that is followed
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

I

not too strong...
not too light. ..
Smoke all 7 filter brands and you'll agree :
some taste too strong . .. others taste too
light. But Vice roy tastes the way you'd
li ke a f ilter ciga rette to taste!
@ 1963, Brown & W 1lliamson Tobacco Corporation

Viceroys got-the
taste that's right!

l
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I T AMURAL ACTIVIT ES
fir.

flight ,\ith
holes
1. Le\\. m. 1 mcmb r of th
1 ·tin
• lfrrs A
i tion took
'G3 C pt>n m\ard O\c:>r n fi Id
5
r golf r in hi flight.
F cond, thud, and fourth plaC<'s
rne<l II sc01es of 86 for a fil. t
ce ti : 89 nnd 90 re p c ively.
'.I ,t'SE' \ • n ' thC' bl'st rou nds turn• for I nt ram u ral t ournaments
a t ha\ I' in the pa t be n held
Glenbrook Mcm cwial Course
lfom;fon.
t

Panther Club Score 8 Runs
To Beat Woodruff Lions

Crescendos Bring
Standing Up to 3 Won
And 3 Lost Record

-La so Re eat Tournam t Win in '63
0 n Golf V"c roy-lntramural Affair
Vi w \\a

2 stI ok<? ov r t!IC'
FJioh runn r up to win th
troph) of cmid flightPrs in th<'
'63 Oprn. Tut ning the front nine
\ ith a co
of 50 and one
st101< handi ap La ·son \\ent on
to !aim his third g,M a\\nrcl hi
three ~ ar. of Intramural tournam nt..:.
Ru nnC'l' up of t ha fligh t, IT.
E. D yle of H ouston ta llied a 9--1
with J aco h Boyer '62 Summer
Open Fi rs t Flig ht wi nner count ing a 97 with 3 st rokes handi-

Scor ing runs in the 1st; 2nd; 1 the round-robin softball league.
Allo\\ ing only fo ur men to -1 th and 5th inningg the Panther
Mitchell, Jackson and Mc~
reach fil ·st base th<' 'i·cscendoes Club won over the Woodruff Green were the deciding factors
shut-out thf' Pro Vf'ts in a 6-0 Lions by 5 r uns in their 6th ; in t he ir close April 23rd win.
game. Pre ently holding a .500 196:1 Sof tba ll L eague game. By
C_losing out . their gchedule
p<>rccn tag<' th<' Crescendoes ar e a . gcore of 8-3 the _Woodruff agams~ the TroJa_ns on the 30th
bidding fo r high s tand ings in I L10ns fell hy the way~1de to t he of April; the Spmlers on the 8th
t he 196:{ So ft ball League.
Panther Club record m g a rec- of May and the Pro Vets on :\-lay
ord of fou r wing a nd 2 lost.
15t h the P anthers will have
Following the togsing of WilThe Panthers s till undefeated th ree tough games t o maintain
s on, the Crescendoe infield con- maint a in a 1st place standing in the ir league record.
tai ned the Pro Vet bot to m team
to almo!-t a no hit game over the
Vet Club.
Sparked by the timber ha nd'- w:o · WL ·s
ca p.
Recipie nts of a 1 stroke handiling
of Rainey, Wilson, Johnson
Second Base, Minor I; P recious
l\lEN'S SOFTBA.1.L
ECO, ·o FLIGHT
ca p in each flight the Lawsonand Shaw the Crescendoe nine
Edwards, First Base, Blackshear
1st- Panther Club
-with a !-core plus 2 that won Lawson combination have provHall ; Easter Battles, Rightfield,
..... '62 Intramural Open First ed their tournament consi tency scored 5 runs in the 4th and one
2nd- Trojans
Blackshear Hall.
:r ight Ted Lawson of Prairie in golf play.
I in the 5th to win their third
3rd- Woodruff Lion~
SECOND TEAM Bernice
- -- - - - - - - - - - ~ : game of the season.
4th--Crescendoes
The Crescendoes play the TroYoung, Left Field, Evans Hall;
jans on May 7th.
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
M. Glover, Catcher, Minor I; oc..
tavia Jones, First Base, Ander•
1st-Suarez Hall
son Hall; Johnnie Holmes, Third
2nd-Anderson
Hall
Rallying 6 runs in the second the first; 1 in the 2nd · and 1 in
Base, Blackshear Hall; Dorothy
3rd- Blackshear Hall
j .1ing the Hawks upset the the 5th the Spoilers fired up I
Gray,
Second Base, Off-Campus
4th-Minor
I
with Sanders at the driving post ,
B;-:oiler: in a 7-6 run game to were 3 up and 3 down in the botHawks; Maggie Dawson, Right•
Intramural l\len's Softball
h rnd the Spoilers on a silver tom of the 6th inning to lose a
field,
Crawford
Hall;
M.
FIRST TEAM Thomas Broughton, Short Stop, Suare?;
-·atter their first loss of the
heartbreaker and be credited
Houston, First Base, Barons; Annex; Raye Waters, Center•
l [ 63 season. Tallied with one
\.\ith a percentage of .833. in
ft :: ditional run in the 3rd 'by
Scoring 2 runs in the first; 3 Robert Jordan, Second Base, field, Evans Hall.
Round Robin standings.
Y ills, the Hawks victoriously
PITCHERS Nyanza Joe,
in the 3rd and 3 in the 4th inn• Trojans; James Miller, Short
The Spoilers are scheduled to
rr. nked in runs over the now lowings the Anderson Hall second Stop, Barons; Samuel Jenkins, Anderson Hall; Eula Renfro,
meet the Panther Club on the place standing team beat Minor Thi rd Base, Trojans; George Minor I; Martha Snell, Suarez
c>ed percentage Spoilers.
Scoring successfully 4 runs in 8th of May.
I by a score of 8-6 in their April Fra n cis,
Catcher,
Woodruff Annex; Bonnie Black, Black■
18th game. Fighting back in the Lions; James Hall, Rightfield, shear Hall; Delores Watson, Off•
3rd inning the Minor nine scored L.B.A.; Charles Davis, Center- Campus Hawks.
5 runs and added 1 in the 4th field, L.B .A.; Maurice Powell,
to finish the 8 _6 game 2 runs Leftfield, Spoilers.
1\IEN' SOFTBALL
100()
behind the Anderson Hall ball
SECOND_ TEAM Jasper Panther Club
.750
hawks
Garner, First Base, Trojans; Trojans
.750
·
Matthew Rainey, Second Base, Woodruff L ions
With the bats of Gibbs, Jones, ! Crescendoes; Charles Harris, , Spoilers
.625
I an_d _Johnson for Anderson; . and I Short Stop,
Woodr uff Lions; Crescendoe.200
Wilhs Glover, Mason of Mmor, Morris Deese, Third Base, Cres- I Hawks
.375
the two teams sponsored only cendoes ; Roland George, Catch- L. B. A.
.375
the best games of the season.
er, Trojans ; Curt is Taylor, Baronage
.375
_Anderson has at present _a 5 Rightfield, H awks ; Lionel San- Pro Ve ts
.125
wm . 1 lost r~ord, and Mmor ders, Centerfield, Spoile rs; Joel
WO:\lEX'
OFTBALL
~arrtes a 3-2 111 League stand- Fears, Leftfield, Pr o Vets.
100D
mgs . _ __ _ _ __ _
PITCHERS Allan Brous- Suarez Hall
.857
sard,
Pro Vets;
R aymond Anderson H all
.714
Moore, L .B .A.; Cecil Lynn, Blackshea r Hall
.714
Spoilers; Dave Hill, Trojans ; Minor I
.571
Crawford H all
Douglas Alexander , H awks.
.285
MANAGERS
Michael Suarez Annex
.285
Evans
Hall
Shaw, James Session.
Off-Campus Hawks
.000
1963 INTRA:\IURAL
TOUCH FOOTBALL
The Woodruff Lions won over l\lOST VALUABLE PLAYERS
Champions - P a nther Cluh,
.
.
.
Track, Richard Seals, Panther
Edgar Stafford; Runners-up,
the Hawks by five runs m their Club. Basketb 11 J
M"ll
I t
l
S ftb ll
Le
'
a ' ames
I er,
n
ramura
o
a
ague
Barons
Fo
tb
ll
Ch
1·
game
,
o a ,
ar 1e Cresce ndoes , Parker Walton.
·.
.
. I Brown, Panther Club; Softball
BASiiETBALL
: . Sconn~ o;e r~n m/he lS t m- (Girls) , Edith Blanton, Suarez
Champions, Mag nificent 7,
Hnmgkan
iv~ m tfe. 51 th thde J Hall: Saftball (Boys, ) Marion Holland;
Runners - up,
Ivy
aw s carrymg a air Y goo Henry, Panther Club.
Leagues, Roland Latin.
league record couldn't rally in
the sixth to capture the five run
1963 INTRAl\lURAL
TRACK & FIELD
' lead set off by Francis in the
Women't Softball League
Champions, Panther Club ~
' second inning. Woodruff scored
ALL-STAR TE..\...'1
2
the first run in the 1st inning
FIRST TEAM- Beverly Hall. ~d place, Dallas Jaguars; 3r d
followed by 5 in the 2nd; one in Short Stop, Anderson Hall; P ace, L.B.A.
the ~hird and 4 in the 4th to es- Vivian Anders, Left Field, AnIntramural Senior Managertabhsh
three
straight
wins
in
derson
Hall;
Evonne
Smith,
Floyd
Ray Douglas
1:he theme of nex~ October:s State Fair of Texas - "Exposileague play.
\ Third Base, Evans Hall; Bar1st Intramural Junior Mana..
bo~ of Our American Heritage" - is carried out in the red
The bats of Cooper, Robert, bara McClure, Centerfield, Ev- , ger - Jimmy Richards
white and blue coYer of the premium list for the Women'~
Thomas, Buford and Harris were ans Hall; Gale Sims, Catcher,
1st Intramural Junior Mana•
Depart~1e~t, desi~ned by artist Ed Jordan. A total of
the instruments used to set the I Suarez Annex; P. Mayfield, ger - Claude Weaver
412,2~7.u0. m p~·emrnms and contest awards is offered. The
Hawks back one game in round
··
premrnm hst will be sent free to anyone requesting it from
• trs. Leah Jarrett, Women's Department, State Fair of Texas
robi~ p~ay. --~
~~
Dalla~ 26.
'
I, 1 pl. y 1

Softball

Hawks Upset Defeated Spoilers

Ad

n erson Takes Minor I
To Hold Second Place
In Women's League

STATI ra11 ar TIIIS

I

Woodruff Lions Win
3 Straight Over
Hawks 11-6 Defeat

,

I

I

I

WOMEN'S PREMIUM LIST

I

1
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IJ Neighbors

NOW OPEN
T P LOADING • AGITATOR TYPE MACHIN S

WASH

J

24 HOUR SERVICE

I

20c
LOAD

Bank and Post Offic

WE NEVER CLOSE
Block

DRY
S LOADS
25c

HEMPSTEAD

FINEST

.......

,o,wtWt·

self-service coin laund

Enjoy the

I

I
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ICE CREAM

.

MADE!
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BLUE BELL CREAMERIES
BRENHAM -
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Driver Education
Class Materials
Furnished by AAA
Through the joint cooperation
of the American Automobile Association and MC Graw-Hill
Book Company, the Driver Education Department will receive
gratis in tructional materials.
This material is for distribution
to enrollees in the Driver Education
teacher
preparation
courses. Materials will be available for both six week courses.
The American Automobile
Association has been instrumental in assisting various phases
of the Driver Education Program especially the teacher
preparation phase, for many
years.
The Driver Education Department has been the recipient of
gratis instructional materials
for distribution to enrollees in
advance driver education on other occasions. Gratis materials
have been requisitioned to accommodate 18 enrollees in advance courses for the first six
week session, and 16 enrollees
for the second six week session.

Field Da;r Awards - At left, Miss ROTC for 1962-63, Miss
Sandra Joyce Stiner, presents the Outstanding Junior Cadet
Award of $25.00 to Cadet Sergeant Major Douglas M.
Simmons. Center photo shows Miss Bernadette Mosby
(Miss Pershing Rifles) presenting the Outstanding Per-

shing Rifleman plaque to Cadet Sergeant Major William
A. Love. At right, Miss Lovie M. Hall (l\liss First Battalion) presents the "Best Battalion Drill" award to Cadet
Major Flynn A. Jackson, First Battalion Commander.

ROTC Field Day Winners Announced

Kashmere
Gardens
High Rifle, Trophy, Company "C", Warren, Cadet Herbert White, Trophy, 1st Platoon, Co. "B"
School of Houston, topped all Marksmanship Competition
Jr.
Best
Company,
Company
other Junior ROTC and NDCC
Team
Members,
Winning
Best Cadet, Individual Drill, Drill, Silver Bowl, Company "F"
teams in competitive drill team Company, Rifle Team, Plaques, Medal, Cadet William E. AnderBest Company, Over-all Comevents and rifle marksmanship Cadet Lea S. Bradley, Jr., Ca- son, (Co. "A'')
petition, Trophy, Company "C"
matches at Prairie View's An- det Jasper L. Dillard, Cadet
Best Squad, Squad Drill,
Best
Battalion,
Battalion
nual Army ROTC Field Day Frank D. R. Green, Cadet Ver- Plaque, Squad, Co. "D"
Drill, Trophy, 1st Battalion
Program this past Thursday, Jon B. Stripling, Cadet Aaron
Best Platoon, Platoon Drill, See ROTC, Column l this page
May 2d. Official results now \
- - - - - -- compiled and being distributed
by the college show the Kashmere units heading both cate- \
THOSE, TOO
gories of high school events.
He: "If a man steals, no matOther schools winning awards
ter what, he will live to regret
for drill teams were Jack Yates
it."
Senior High School - Second I
She: "How about those kisses
you used to steal before we were Place; E. E. Worthing High
School - Third Place; and Philmarried?' "
lis Wheatley High School He: "You heard what I said."
Fourth Place. Additional smallbore rifle marksmanship winners were Dunbar High School \
of Fort Worth - Second Place ;
CO,V T/l\'UED from Column 5 E. E. Worthing High School .
] Third Place; and Jack Yates
Outstanding
ROTC
Band High School - Fourth Place.
Member, l\1edal and Plaque, Ca_ . .
det Leo E. Orr
Despite an overcast sky, marOutstanding Pershing Rifle- bled with l~yers of grey ~l~uds,
man Plaque Cadet William A the Guardian Angels Military
Lov~
'
., Sky Diving Team from Fort I
Outstanding Freshman Cadet, Sam Houston, Te~as, augmented
Plaque Cadet Edward Kuyken: by two parachutists from Coldall J;,
lege Station, gave six spectacuO~tstanding Sophomore Ca- lar. demonstra_tion jumps ~hich
det
Plaque
Cadet Richard thrilled the Field Day audience.
Lo~kett
'
Landing on campus near the
Outstanding Junior Cadet Blackshear
Field
Stadium,
$25.00, Cadet Douglas M. Sim~ most of the sky divers hit the
mons
big white target "X" mark
Outstanding Senior Cadet, which served as their aiming
$25.00, Cadet Allen Broussard point. The concluding presenta- J
Company Commander, Best tion of awards event, and the
Company, (Drill) for 1962-63, Brigade parade, wound up the
Plaque, Cadet Thomas L. Hous- day's activities at approximateton
ly 5 :00 p.m.
Freshman Superior Cadet,
Intramural College
ROTC
Ribbon, Cadet Edward Kuyken- Brigade competition for units of
dall, Jr.
our Cadet Corps was completed
Sophomore Superior Cadet, prior to Field Day. Awards were
Ribbon , Cadet Richard Lockett presented as follows to winning
Junior Superior Cadet, Rib- teams and individual cadets.
bon, Cadet Welton C. Holsome
High Point Brigade Rifle
Senior Superior Cadet, Rib- Team, Plaque, Cadet Leo S.
Clocku:ise from bottcm: Jd-smoolh Chevrolet Impala, Chevy II Nova 400,
Corvette Sti1ig Ray, Corvair Mo11::a Spyder
bon, Cadet Allen Broussard
· Bradley, Jr. Scorer
Outstanding Cadet of the
High Point Brigade Rifle
Brigade, Wrist Watch
and Team, Medal, Cadet Archie Hall
Plaque, Cadet William M. Batts, Firer
III
Winner, Company Intramural
Outstanding Association ·of Soccer, Trophy, Company "C",
the United States Army Mem- Team Competition
If this isn't a great time to gel yourself a long vacation trip in a brand-new car.
ber, Med'al, Cadet Douglas M.
Team
Members,
Winning
a
new Chevrolet-well, we jusL don't
And it's a smart time to trade, what
Simmons
Company, Soccer Team, Individknow
when
is.
Why,
you'd
almosL
have
with your Chevrolet dealer all stocked
ual Plaques, Cadet Johnnie Barto be anti-summer not to let one of
up for a busy summer. Chances are, he
rett, Cadet Jackson Boykins, Cadet .Samuel Brown, Cadet Lothese four convertibles
has just the model
well C. Chaney, Cadet Walter
get to you. Or any of
and color you want
J. Francis, Cadet Robert F.
Chevrolet's sedans,
-be it Chevrolet,
Jackson, Cadet David Kirkpatwagons,
sport
coupes
Chevy II, Corvair or
rick, Cadet Wesley D. Ratcliff,
and sport sedans, for
(Captain), Cadet Marvin SampCorvette-ready to go
son, Cadet Marshal A. Tatum,
that matter.
right nm.v.
Cadet- Andrew Taylor, Cadet
And there are a lot
So maybe now
James M. Rutledge
of othe1· buy-now
you're all wound up?
Winner, Company Intramural,
reasons besides the
Then spring into
Trophy, Company "E", Volleyball Competition
season. Like the caresummer at your
Team Members, Winning Volfree feeling you get on
Chevrolet dealel"s.
leyba!'J. Team, Individual Plaques,
Caaet Bonnie R. Echols, Cadet
f',MPERLY /JISPOSE OF 8l/RN/N# C/6ARETTE \
Clinnon 0. Harvey, Cadet Lof/IUTT5 A.VP Sf£ TIIAT APPi/AffC'£1s (~CII A,;
ELEtTRIC /Rt)I{ ANP C(J(JI( 5TtJYE} ARE TP~fp
ton Kennedy, Jr., Cadet Jerry
om PREVElff FIR.ES/
Howard. Ca det George E . ~hankle, Cadet Willie C. e\vart
Winner, Comi:any I 1tramural

I

ROTC

I

I

I

Summers coming, get going!

L

AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

CHECK HIS 1ffl DEALS ON CHEVROLET, CHM' I, CORVAIR AND CORvmtE .

